Reagan meets with visitors

WASHINGTON AP - President Reagan, running an intermittent fever and showing traces of particles in his damaged lung, conferred briefly Sunday with Vice President George Bush, who described him as "fully on top of the situation" in Eastern Europe.

The president also met with Vermont Sen. Patrick Leahy, a Democrat, who was seeking the top of an assassination attempt.

The particles discovered in Reagan's wounded left lung are mostly likely either dried blood or damaged tissue that reflect normal scarring and debris, said Dr. Dennis O'Leary. They were found in a series of chest X-rays taken Sunday morning.

"We don't believe this is out of the ordinary," said O'Leary. But he added: "We did rather it was clearing." A White House medical statement said that the persistent lung infiltrates, as the particles are called, would be expected to resolve quite slowly.

Jordan, president of the National Urban League, was visited by Reagan in a New York City hospital last August while recovering from wounds suffered in an assassination attempt last May in Washington, D.C.

Reagan met with the president's appointments secretary, said the meeting in Reagan's room at the George Washington University Hospital was "very warm and personal." He said the president commented to Jordan, in a reference to their earlier hospital meeting, "This is a switch. It's not hurts to get shot," the president said, echoing a comment he made earlier in the week when he told Russian senators. "I found out hurts to get shot."

Jordan, according to Fischer, replied: "It hurts like hell. It hurts like hell."

The secret is, I did everything I was told I never tested. Jordan was quoted as saying, "I remember so vividly last year to me. It meant so much."

And then he told the president, "I'll see you at work."

Fischer's account of the dialogue was relayed by assistant White House press secretary David Prokop, who said Jordan had flown from New York to Washington at 9:30 a.m.

While Jordan visited the president, first-term Illinois Democrat Reagan attended services at the National Presbyterian Church.

Towship, park board vote near

Eight Carbondale Township officers will be chosen and five candidates will be vying for two seats on the Carbondale Park District Commisioneer offices, in additions to the township board, Monday's general election.

Township voters will go to the polls to select a supervisor, highway commissioner, clerk, assessor and treasurer, in all to four-year terms.

Republicans are challenging Democratic incumbents in all but one race.

In the supervisor race Democrat Robert Kelly is vying for re-election while Republican B. Joe Barringer is trying to replace him. The supervisor chairs township board meetings. The board apppoved funding for fire protection, road building and repairs, and other township expenditures.

Pat Tindall, Republican, is trying to out Virginia Drehl, Democrat, from the clerk's post. The clerk keeps township records.

Republican Ralph R. Richart is seeking the highway commissioner's office. Richart would need to beat incumbent Democrat Vernell Bloodworth, who was the last election by a slim three-vote margin.

John R. Parrott, Republican, is running unopposed for re-election as tax assessor. This officer determines property values for levying purposes. The township assessed value during the past year.

Democrats Gerald A.

See ELECTION page 6

City election countdown begins

Students take on incumbents

By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer

A low-key race for two four-year terms on the Carbondale City Council comes to an end Tuesday with the scheduled general election.

Highlighted primarily by door-to-door campaigning and two televised debates between the candidates, the election pits incumbent councilmen Charles Watkins and Archie Jones against SIUC students Matt Coultier and Paul Matailos.

The student candidates have endorsed a mass transportation system for Carbondale, greater student representation on the council and a return to aldermanic government. The incumbents have stressed their knowledge of the city and its problems, favor representing the entire city rather than wards or districts and both have said that a mass transit system would be too costly for the city.

Here is a short profile on each candidate's longer profile was run prior to February's primary.

ARLIE JONES
First elected in 1980, Jones is seeking a fourth term on the council. He is a SIUC graduate, a retired school principal and has served on most of the city's advisory boards and commissions. Jones campaigned on his long record of service to the city and his commitment to "solving the problems of all citizens."

CHARLES WATKINS
Appointed to the council in 1978, Watkins served three terms as chairman of the Citizens Community Development Steering Committee. Watkins is presently pastor of the First Christian Church and has lived in Carbondale since 1970. During his campaign, Watkins spoke of the need for commitment and stability on the council.

MATT COULTER
A Carbondale resident since 1974, Coultier is a graduate student in History at SIUC. He favors a challenge to the state drinking age under the city's home rule powers and use of city-supported revenue bonds for downtown development. Coultier has said he believes the council has "consistently ignored" student concerns.

PAUL MATAILOS
Matalinos, president of the Undergraduate Student Organization, recently served on the Energy Futures Task Force and is USO representative to the council. He plans to attend the SIUC law school and set up practice in Carbondale when he graduates. He has said the city should look for a way to reduce projected revenue shortages through cuts in some departments personnel, but should avoid layoffs. He has "hands-off" attitude towards human services.

Carbondale polling places
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Poland is key concern at Communist meeting

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) — Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev arrived Sunday for a Communist Party meeting at which it appeared Poland's labor unrest would be a key topic. He immediately conferred with his Czechoslovak counterpart on "international problems."

In Berlin, the East German news agency ADN reported Sunday that fresh units — including tanks, rocket artillery, reconnaissance and communications troops — were joining the 100,000-strong Soviet-led maneuvers in and around Poland.

"In the concentration and jump-off points, army members were informed politically and militarily of the upcoming combat mission," ADN said, apparently referring to simulated missions in Warsaw Pact maneuvers, rather than to real combat.

There had been speculation that Brezhnev's presence was a tipoff to a Warsaw Pact summit in Poland. But a top Czechoslovak party official, Miroslav Olsowski, said Sunday at a news conference the Soviet leader would be the only foreign party chief at the 14th Czechoslovak Communist Party Congress, which begins Monday.

Brezhnev said Poland would be represented by Stefan Oblozsik, a Politburo member considered a hard-liner on policy toward the independent union Solidarity. Brezhnev said Poland and three of its neighbors — the Soviet Union, East Germany and Hungary — would be the only foreign delegations to speak before the full congress.

Brezhnev was met Sunday at the Prague airport by Czechoslovak party chief Gustav Husak, the official meeting his counterpart reported.

The Soviet news agency Tass in a dispatch filed from here said he had two leaders had a "friendly meeting." discussed relations between their countries and "exchanged views on international problems."

In recent days the Soviet press has sharpened its criticism of the Polish Communist Party for failing to deal "seriously enough with these demands."

Defense Department sources in Washington said there was some "new movement" east of Poland.

Haig calls Israeli security 'central'

JERUSALEM (AP) — Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr., seeking to calm Israeli fears over the sale of American-made tank-mounted cameras to Saudi Arabia, declared Saturday that Israel's security and well-being are "central to American policy in the Middle East."

Haig arrived here on the second stop of his tour of four key Middle East nations. Earlier he conferred in Cairo with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.

Haig and American officials traveling with him were in close touch with Washington during the day on events in Poland. Powerful labor unrest has raised fears of possible Soviet intervention.

Haig told reporters the situation here "remains more than the sense. We've been watching Soviet moves, the Shirley leadership, very closely." He added an additional concern.

Haig said Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev's trip to Prague, Czechoslovakia for the Friday Communist Party Congress. The secretary said their talks "may be an important occasion with respect to Soviet actions affecting the Polish situation."

Israeli officials said in advance that they planned to make clear to Haig their displeasure over the Reagan administration's decision to sell Saudi Arabia equipment that could enhance the Arab country's capability of its American-made F-15 fighters. They also will state their opposition to selling the Saudi- made aircraft.

"It's a very sophisticated reconnaissance aircraft. We don't want it to be used to give the extra edge to the Soviets."

Governor Reagan's decision was "a rule, it was reported Sunday. Officials said the suspect, Eroy Edward Brown, serving a life sentence for the 1981 murder of John Wayne Gacy, was about to receive parole. The revised parole board recommended he be denied parole."

"If we don't risk losing the rest of the nation's confidence, we're going to lose the nation's support."

The father of a 5-year-old child mauled by a Bengal tiger at a crowded flea market said Sunday he is afraid that the beast will break loose from its handler at a Blount County flea market Saturday and attacked Joseph Anthony Vaughn, biting the child on the neck, arms, chest and head, said Roy Vaughn, the child's father.

THE GOLD MINE

of OLYMPIA

THE PITCHER

must be 21 years old

or

Coke Root Beer
Mr. Pibb Sprite
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mon. thru Wed.
with purchase
of pizza pie

environmental encounters of the first kind

ECOLOGY

This session will help participants develop a better understanding of their environment. Several "hands-on" activities will introduce some basic ecological concepts and show how they are related.

Alternative lifestyles and the ecological implications of economic policies will also be discussed. Sponsored by SPC New Horizons and Wellness Center. Registration not required.

April 6
3:00-5:00 p.m.
ILLINOIS ROOM
STUDENT CENTER

DON'T VOTE

(after all, it's just your money and reputation at stake)

Go ahead and stay home tomorrow; go ahead and continue to let others decide what to do with your money and your freedoms. The people elected in tomorrow's election will have to vote, and you don't have to know the facts. But we think you should.

TOWNSHIP BOARD ELECTION

Students have been treated very well by the Democratic controlled Township Board.

Students have excellent township fire protection for the students who live outside the city limits.

Worthy social services like Synergy, AEN, and the Youth Service Bureau have received financial and moral support.

Heavy-student-travelled township roads have been repaired and maintained.

Good use has been made of the tax money students pay on the rent of trailers and homes on Township property. And those taxes have been kept low.

The democrats, as usual, have recognized the needs of the students and given us a fair deal. THAT'S WHY THE REPUBLICANS TRIED SO HARD TO CHANGE STUDENT VOTING LOCATIONS TO MAKE IT HARDER FOR US TO VOTE — ON SOME CASES ATTEMPTING CHANGES THAT WERE CALLED ILLEGAL.

The Republicans are afraid that students will vote tomorrow, and vote Democratic. We ask you to make those fears come true.

We endorse Matt Coulter for Council

VOTE

(After all, your money and reputation is at stake)

Paid for by College Democrats
Two restaurants closed for health violations

By Andrew Strang
Staff Writer

Two Carbondale restaurants, Jim's Pub and Bloom, were recently closed by the Jackson County Health Department for numerous health code violations. Jim's Pub, 519 S. Illinois Ave., was closed for two days, March 27 and 28, for 18 health code violations and for operating without a health department permit, according to Jim Bloom, director of the Environmental Health Division of the Jackson County Health Department.

Village Inn Pizza Parlor, 1700 W. Main St., was closed for five days, Feb. 25 to March 2, for four health code violations, including four repeat violations, Bloom said.

Inspectors closed both restaurants immediately after the inspections, Bloom said, because of the seriousness of the violations. Both restaurants corrected the major violations before they were allowed to reopen, he said, adding that neither establishment was fined.

"There were numerous and major violations that were present" in both restaurants, Bloom said. A water drainage line passing through an ice machine was the major code violation in Jim's Pub, Bloom said. He said drainage water was emptying into an ice machine. A report written by the health department official who inspected Jim's Pub said, "These lines cannot pass through ice storage units. Possible contamination of the ice can occur."

Jim's Pub was also cited for having employees smoking in the food preparation area. Bloom said a possible reason for the lack of a health department permit in Jim's Pub is that the restaurant changed ownership in January, and the new owner was not

See HEALTH page 6

New information order sought

World's press called failure

The mass media in general and the press in particular have failed "by a long shot" to meet even a few of their lofty ideals, a Venezuelan emissary to UNESCO said Sunday at the opening session of a SIUC symposium on "International Perspectives on News."

Jose A. Mayobre, first secretary of the Venezuela delegation to the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, said the failure has occurred, with few exceptions, in the mass media in "industrial as well as in developing nations, socialist or capitalist."

Recognition of this failure, he said, is at the heart of the movement for a new world information and communication order.

Scholars from seven countries will present a pair of seminars and a public lecture Monday on mass communication and national development at the symposium sponsored by the School of Journalism.

The public lecture, entitled "The Media Are (Still) Americans," will be given by Jeremy Tunstall, sociologist.

See SPEECH page 6

by Jose Mayobre

SUMMER JOBS

$1800 GUARANTEED

$1800 guaranteed for completing summer within 100 miles radius

JIM'S PUB

519 S. ILLINOIS AVE. • 549-3324

Under Management

While They Last!

65c Schlitz

24c Bottles

Anytime Enjoy a Chef Salad, Garlic Bread & Draft or Soda ONLY $1.90

President candidates to debate USO issues

By David Murphy
Staff Writer

The four candidates for student body president will confront each other in a debate at 5 p.m. Monday in Ballroom B of the Student Center. The debate, to be broadcast live on WDOL, will be open to the public.

The presidential candidates are Gary Shaid of the Universal Party, Steve Hatter of the Penguin Party, Todd Rogers of the Maverick Party, and Chip Anderson of the Cobra Party.

The candidates will respond to questions from local media representatives for one hour. After that, the debate will be opened for questions from those in the audience.

Proceeding the debate, candidates for the office of student trustee will give short campaign speeches. Student trustee candidates are Kevin Jams, a junior from the West Side, and Stan Irvin.

Student drinks insecticide

An SIUC student was listed in serious condition Sunday in the intensive care unit of Firmin Desloge Hospital in St. Louis after he accidentally drank insecticide at a party Saturday night, SIUC police said.

Rick A. D'Agostino, 22, was in a "life-threatening situation" when he was transferred to

Firmin Desloge Hospital from Memorial Hospital in Carbondale, where he was first taken, according to the police report on the incident. Police said D'Agostino was poisoned after accidentally drinking the insecticide at about 11:15 p.m., while attending a large party at Mt. Pleasant Mobile Homes.
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Jose Mayobre

CENSUS

SWEET & SOUR

mushrooms on rice

MEATBALL HERO

either with small salad

murdale for

brfoot, Lunch, & Dinner

. 457-4313

Eileen's

Guys & Gals

introduces...

pre-washed HAIR

FOR ONLY $6.00

(blow dry not included)

TAN-WORLD

WINNING SALON

NOW OPEN

Spring Specials

$34.99 for 12 weeks

Includes head massage

EILEEN'S

Phone 637-8122

1043 MAIN ST.

Carpet cleaning/ Upholstery cleaning/ Deodorizing/ Pest control

"It's great to have people go up to my Pilot Franchise. What they see is just a small slice of what we do for the public. I like to keep the place neat and clean so it's a pleasure for customers to come in and relax."

"Pilot, the pens you have to hold onto with two hands." - Roby Dougherty
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Letters

Save some beauty for other people!

I write this letter addressing one problem the general public observes at Giant City State Park. I see litter, plant abuse, and animal abuse in the park. Erosion is another problem. Also, I see trees for ladders when going up or down small rock outcrops. These trees get started on rock have a thick trunk, and they can't support your weight too. Climbers and rappellers should protect the trees over a root of a trunk of a tree.

Erosion is another problem. We, as intelligent citizens, should encourage rotation of the heavily used area of the park. If more area could be decentralized, if more area could be used, we wouldn't need to rotate at all. If trees are planted at each campsite, they can begin to serve at different parts of the park. They can serve the park.

Save some beauty for other people-John Patrick, junior, Psychology

James J.
Kilpatrick

Burnett libel award is a real burden

A LITTLE MORE than five years ago, on March 2, 1976, the National Enquirer carried a little item. This was the item.

"The California Board of Agriculture announced that Mrs. Burnett, the former starlet was arrested for a minor traffic violation and driven to the county jail. After a brief visit, she was released on personal recognizance and was not required to post bail."

Nearby was a banner that read, "Burnett libel award is a real burden."

There was a long silence.

The Court is sick.

I blame television!!

TV! COOLING CRIMINALS!!

wait for tickets a bazaar event

After observing the circus in front of the Arena the past few hours, I was planning for tickets to the REO Speedwagon concert. One has the feeling that the school administration intends to give SFU-C a new image. Rumor has it the Solihull will soon be named the Vandal.

The University's aim of a profitable permanent Arena campround might be realized, but in good taste, by allowing the immigration of a clan of leonine lions into the camp. It is essential that their costume include camels if an aura of authenticity is to be maintained. These can be corralled in McAndrew Stadium once the dunes are in place.

One hundred tents placed in front of the Arena should cover most of the parking lot. Tent, canoes, tribemen and cooking fires would create an image approachable to match a few hundred motley ticket buyers. Students will find all this convenience, but then, what are students?

Soon men with cameras from real cities will flock to Carbondale and herald the news throughout the world. Documentaries will be made, books written, lectures given and a department founded. On happy day.

It is important, money, that grease for all wheels, will pour in. The Bursar will rejoice in jubilation! And, all profits will be invested in the construction of the new student center. Let's all pitch in.
Man makes drive-in of Burt's

Truck hits car, shop window

By Andrew Strang
Staff Writer

A Cobden man was arrested for driving while intoxicated Friday afternoon after the pickup truck he was driving went through the front window of Burt's Sandwich Shop, 901 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale police said.

According to police, Raymond J. Gedaminski was traveling south at about 4 p.m. on Illinois Avenue in a 1976 Ford pickup truck when he struck the rear-end of Krieger's Pinto, which was stopped for a traffic light in "heavy traffic." The Pinto dipped onto its side and slid into the back end of a Jeep Wagon driven by Linda Randolph of Makanda. Meanwhile, the pickup truck drove east across the median strip and went through the window of the sandwich shop before stopping, police said.

Police closed Illinois Avenue for about one hour while firemen hosed down the street to wash away gasoline from the Pinto. The Pinto was totally wrecked, police said. No damage estimate is available from Burt's, which was opened Saturday for business. Gedaminski is to appear in Jackson County Court at 9 a.m., April 27.

Before driving into the building, the truck struck a Pinto driven by Danette M. Krieger, an SIU-C student, causing the car to flip onto its side and strike another vehicle, police said. Krieger was treated for minor injuries and released from Memorial Hospital in Carbondale, police said.
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a spirited encounter

PRACTICAL INFORMATION ON HOW TO BUY & SERVE ALCOHOL

WHEN
Monday, May 6 - 6 - 81
7 - 9 pm

WHERE
Student Center, Ballroom C

FROM a
Liquor Store

TO THE
Bar

SERVE ALCOHOL

Consumer's
Guide

BUYING

At Lincoln Junior High School in Carbondale, Warren is the principal of Carbondale East High School and Dalessio is the owner and operator of Carbondale Trophy Co. McEwen is an assistant professor in recreation at SIU-C and Mitchell is the director of marketing for Air Illinois.

Warren is the only incumbent, serving almost a year after being appointed in May to fill an unexpired term.
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CREATIVE WORKS BY
LINDA DAMICO
Photos and drawings

DAVID MAGEE
Photography

CHRIS STEWART
Photos and drawings

HARRY WALLER
With Special Guest Rick Naas
At the Student Center, Old Main Room
Friday, April 10: 9:00 p.m., $1.50

Sponsored by SPC Center Programming
Roman Polanski's latest film, 'Tess,' is the kind of artsy, European movie that an audience must fully immerse themselves in to enjoy the full scope of the film. Locking in at just under three hours, 'Tess' is the ideal type of cringe film. The acting is excellent, the photography exquisite, symbolism is plentiful and the movie has something to say. Also, the plot is deliberate, giving the audience time to think over what the film is saying.

Polanski has taken a daring step with 'Tess' by making it a part of a very small minority of movies that doesn't rely on the usually superficial tools of sex, violence or lots of action sequences to lure the audience. 'Tess' works because it is good, thoughtful drama. If you're not a cringe-action, don't go to 'Tess' expecting to see it.

There are some interesting aspects to 'Tess' when you consider Polanski is the director. One of these is found in the plot, which is about how a young, naive woman is taken advantage of by the men in her life, while also involving an intriguing paradox when you consider the events in Tess's life. This is a story from the United States in 1978 when escape shame stemming from sexual intercourse is unusual. Another paradox is that the main character, Tess, is portrayed as a woman who is portrayed in a very unfavorable fashion through the cruel, self-sacrificing, devious ways they treat Tess.

Ideas, symbolism and characters like these just add a sense of irony to the film. 'Tess,' played by Natasha Kaplinski, is the vivacious young daughter of a poor farming family who later learns they are descended from a well-to-do family. Against her will, 'Tess' father sends her out to win the favor of a family that has since bought their family's title. While there, 'Tess' meets Alec, a member of the related family. Alec, played by Leigh Lawson, is the true villain of the film who tries to rape 'Tess' in a woods.

'Tess' returns to the farm and bears Alec's child. The child dies shortly after and a shattered 'Tess' leaves the farm for another work. There she meets Angel, whom she marries. But in keeping with the film, their happy life doesn't last long. Most of the fault for this misery is laid on an angel.

As interesting and complex as this plot is, it is the acting which gives these events their stark impact. Polanski also uses symbolism effectively to accentuate the wrenching mood in 'Tess.'

With each successive disaster, 'Tess' dresses in darker clothing. The settings early in the movie are done during bright, early mornings or during the brilliant sunsets. As events in 'Tess' life get progressively darker, so does the weather.

Combine complex nuances like that with the deliberate pace of the film, and it is no surprise that the audience must get involved with the characters to appreciate the story and keep from being bored. There are no action sequences in the movie, so the film must keep momentum through the acting alone. It is a great credit to those involved with 'Tess' that they could make the film work on the strength of spoken lines, direction and some of the most beautiful cinematography ever.

Still, this lack of action is a flaw that keeps the film from being great. There is a tendency to get bored waiting for the next big moment in the film. The slow pace just lulls the audience. After three hours of deep drama, one truly feels he has spent a night at the movies.

'Tess' is a monument to the talents of those involved, they worked with a deliberate and deep subject that doesn't transfer well to film. Even if 'Tess' is not your type of film, one has to respect the people involved for daring to make it.

Royal fiancee's kin become a major British tourist tour

LONDON (AP) - Americans are lining up for Britain's latest tourist attraction - lunch with the Earl of Spencer, father of Prince Charles' fiancee Lady Diana. British Airways and the British tourist board have sold 100,000 copies of a guide to the tour with a New York travel film before up-to-date itineraries of Brown & Colombo.

Miss Cartland, 29, whose more than 300 romantic novels have sold 100,000 copies around the world, devised the tours with a New York travel firm before up-to-date itineraries of Brown & Colombo.

"I don't know about it now, but the idea was first mooted two years ago," Miss Cartland said in a telephone interview from her 400-acre home at Potters Bar, 15 miles north of London.

"It wasn't very interested with her step-grandmother, best-selling romantic novelist Barbara Cartland.

Miss Cartland, 79, whose more than 300 romantic novels have sold 100,000 copies around the world, devised the tours with a New York travel firm before up-to-date itineraries of Brown & Colombo.

"We're getting a lot of stick about it now, but the idea was first mooted two years ago," Miss Cartland said in a telephone interview from her 400-acre home at Potters Bar, 15 miles north of London.

"It wasn't very interested with her step-grandmother, best-selling romantic novelist Barbara Cartland.

Miss Cartland, 79, whose more than 300 romantic novels have sold 100,000 copies around the world, devised the tours with a New York travel firm before up-to-date itineraries of Brown & Colombo.

"I was very interested with her step-grandmother, best-selling romantic novelist Barbara Cartland.

Miss Cartland, 79, whose more than 300 romantic novels have sold 100,000 copies around the world, devised the tours with a New York travel firm before up-to-date itineraries of Brown & Colombo.

"We're getting a lot of stick about it now, but the idea was first mooted two years ago," Miss Cartland said in a telephone interview from her 400-acre home at Potters Bar, 15 miles north of London.

"It wasn't very interested with her step-grandmother, best-selling romantic novelist Barbara Cartland.

Miss Cartland, 79, whose more than 300 romantic novels have sold 100,000 copies around the world, devised the tours with a New York travel firm before up-to-date itineraries of Brown & Colombo.
Cody band not couth, but very lively, bouncy

By Red Smith
Entertainment Editor

The Commander Cody Band is not the most couth, exacting or polished rock 'n' roll act around, but it is lively, bouncy and tremendously energetic. The Commander himself is in a constant frenzied state, prancing around the stage, swinging microphone stands, sliding behind his grand piano and giving the audience all the energy he's got.

In short, Commander Cody is just out to have some fun.

The heavy-set keyboardist brought his rowdy six-piece band to Shryock Auditorium Saturday night for a 90-minute set of boogie-woogie piano and old time rock 'n' roll. The Roadside Band, a popular group in local bars, opened the show with its well-trod southern sound that much of the 700 in attendance passed up in favor of an extra smoke outdoors.

George Frayne, who took the name Commander Cody from a comic book, is best known for his work with the Lost Planet Airmen and for his ditty, "Hot Rod Lincoln," a country cult favorite.

"I was just the piano player with the LPA until that song," Frayne said as he sipped a beer backstage prior to the show. "I didn't sing lead then, but I could sing fast."

That's an understatement. Frayne's voice, even in a conversational tone, is frantic.

Hours before the show, he couldn't sit down, preferring to pace the floor and babble incessantly.

"It must be a 'bad karma,'" Frayne said of his wired state. "I've had too much sleep, four hours in the last two weeks."

Frayne's breakneck music and voice lead to his enthusiastic stage prancing. But the keyboardist suffered a slipped disk in his back a few years ago, which limited his concert theatrics. Financial hassles stemming from insurance claims from the injury led to a broken contract with Arista Records, leaving Frayne without a label.

"My bad back is a result of creaming my body into orchestra pits and falling off pianos across the nation," Frayne said. "With Arista, I lost control of my music. The producers took over. And the insurance never got settled."

Frayne's new group, with lead guitarist Bill Kirchen, the lone survivor from the Lost Planet Airmen, featured songs from its new German release, "Lose It Tonite." Throughout the show, but the most See CONBY page 9
from Organization disciplinary Association, the Illinois reported in says. Authorities probe consumer group groups for afford as many instruments on memberships in its prepaid possible-six members- impressive was drummer Tony used show with Earth. Wind and Fire Frayne's stage name In concert, Frayne remembers of Illinois' largest MalanicLodp. KELLEY·Resi...tion u.s. Mawr ~ Auto Store u.s. Mawr ~ Sale Rep. for u.s. Mawr ~ Vice DREHER· Resident I Procedures. son County Mental Health ~..:.xperience. a tutor. adopt."" BlOODWORTH-has His in,...t is U.S. Navy to travel with. he wrote, the time he headlined songs Cigarette. "Lost that highway Commissioner John Holmes served for 28 years on Carbondale Township Board, resident for 17 years. U.S. Navy Veteran, teaches at Carbondale High School, member of Navy Companh on West Elm Street with his wife Nancy & 2 young children. CHARLES LEMING served four years on Carbondale Township Board resident for 28 years. Has M.S. degrees from SU, teaches at Carbondale High School, member of the Carbondale Citizens Advisory Committee and the Knights of Columbus. LEMING lives on Owens Street. CLARA MCCOOLE completing second term on Carbondale Township Board. Social worker at Jackson County Mental Health Center for 16 years, served on Carbondale Plus Citizens Advisory Committee and Women's Center Board. Resident for 22 years.
Narrow aisles, high shelves problems for disabled buyers

By Pete Kaeht Staff Writer

Disabled shoppers in Carbondale and other cities encounter problems as consumers because areas aren't properly arranged and employees often treat disabled patrons as children, a disabled SIU-C student said.

Arunas "Arnie" Venclauskas, a senior in rehabilitation administration, informed employees at special places of other disabled shoppers, voiced concern over special students' consumer troubles to help celebrate "Disabilities Awareness Program" on campus this week and last.

Store clerks are often shocked at the disabled trying to purchase items for themselves. Venclauskas, who needs a wheelchair to get around, said at his Warson Hall dormitory room. Although disabled workers purchase items for themselves, Venclauskas said, he said, they are not always taken seriously by clerks. He said.

Aisles and checkout counters in stores are too narrow for wheelchair shoppers. Venclauskas said. Boxes and other objects often clutter the aisles, he added, turning store areas into mazes. Grocery store merchandise is located too high on shelves for wheelchair patrons, making labels hard to read and items difficult to reach, he said.

The more disabled a shopper looks, the harder it is to get treated like an adult, Venclauskas said. Clerks often treat the disabled as children, he said.

Some store employees mumble to patrons with bearing impairments, he said. Or they will sometimes "talk over your head," he continued.

Generally, store clerks don't often take the time to properly deal with patrons having communication disabilities, said Venclauskas, who has a speech impediment.

"Some people don't want to be bothered with me," he said. "But I can have anything I want if I can pay for it..."

Disabled persons using checks encounter more trouble than other persons, Venclauskas said. Employees don't always believe the disabled have a valid checking account or should be purchasing some items at all, he said.

Venclauskas, who does all his shopping without an attendant, said, for example, that he must sign his checks with an "X," which is often taken as a joke by clerks.

In addition, wheelchair ramps into businesses are often located in hard to find places, Venclauskas said. And the inside physical arrangement of some stores keeps the disabled from entering at all for fear of hitting merchandise with the wheelchair, he added.

Venclauskas admitted that "there are always going to be problems," but store owners using common sense could avoid many of the difficulties when dealing with disabled consumers.

Disabled need placement help, career planning director says

By Pete Kaeht Staff Writer

Four-year colleges and universities graduating more than 30 handicapped students a year should have a special placement service and schools, Venclauskas said, must create programs for disabled students annually should at least have a special placement director, and the SIU-C Career Planning and Placement Center.

Ideas, speaking in the Student Center Thursday as part of "Disabilities Awareness Program" on campus this week and last, said that on a national level, there are few specialized placement services for disabled graduates, and the staff of most regular career centers are afraid to deal with the handicapped.

Hope most colleges and universities will not hide behind the word "mainstreaming," Venclauskas said. "The stream must first be created."

Mainstreaming, including the disabled in regular job placement services, graduate programs for disabled and the SIU-C Career Planning and Placement Center, he said.

In addition, placing a special placement director is needed, he added. Valerie Brew, associate director of handicapped placement at SIU-C, agreed.

"We need a person who has a speech impediment to help the disabled graduate." Venclauskas said. "I would like to see a person who has a speech impediment to help the disabled graduate."

"I want to see a person who has a speech impediment to help the disabled graduate."

"I want to see a person who has a speech impediment to help the disabled graduate." Venclauskas said. "I would like to see a person who has a speech impediment to help the disabled graduate."
Chicago has 700,000 registered guns

CHICAGO (AP) — More than 700,000 weapons are registered in the city and nearly 50 percent of them are handguns — enough to provide 20 military divisions with small-arms fire, says the head of Chicago’s Gun Registration Unit.

Sgt. Tony Fighioli, supervisor of the gun division, says the registered handguns number more than 285,000.

Police say another 100 guns are registered every day in Chicago and every year since 1978, 20,000 new pistols, revolvers, rifles and shotguns have been added to the lists. Police also estimate there are five unregistered guns for every registered gun — which would give Chicago another 3.5 million guns.

But Fighioli rejects the ratio and says even though most of the guns in the city are registered, “your guess is as good as mine.”

However, Frank DeBonis, assistant Cook County state’s attorney, said the 1-to-5 ratio may be accurate if it includes the guns owned by residents of Chicago’s suburbs, which have no gun-registration laws.

In 1978, 344 persons were killed by firearms in Chicago. In 1979, 343 were slain with guns.

The problem with the number of guns in the city and suburbs in their safekeeping, says Deputy Police Superintendent Thomas J. Lyons, “When a burglar finds a gun in a house, you can expect it to go.” Lyons said, “A stereo or television might get $10 or $20 on the street but a good American handgun can be sold for $25 to $125,” he added.

Though the exact number of guns stolen in Chicago is not known, the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement, which lists more than one million active registered owners in the state, reports more than 11,000 guns stolen in 1979 statewide — 3,133 handguns, 2,341 rifles, 3,295 shotguns, 531 military weapons and 386 others.

How’s your summer shaping up?

Most students use the summer to get in better financial shape for the next school year. Some get into good physical shape at the same time. And a few get a head start on their futures.

We’re Army ROTC. And we offer you six weeks of hard work this summer which will help you in all three ways...

...financially. With $530 plus free room and board. With from $2000 to $5000 more during your next two years of college. And with opportunities for full-tuition scholarships.

...physically. With a regular conditioning schedule and challenging outdoor activities like rappelling and marksmanship.

...for your future. With leadership experiences and new self-confidence. With a chance to earn an Army officer’s commission while you continue your chosen college studies. And with additional job opportunities, part-time in the Army Reserve of National Guard, or full time on active duty after graduation.

Put your summer into shape today. Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership training. And begin your future as an Army officer.

For more information, call 716-5789, or visit us in the Dept. of Army Military Science, Bldg T-40, located between Facer Hall and Morris Library and give yourself an opportunity to...

GET MORE OUT OF YOUR SUMMER THAN JUST MONEY.

ARMY ROTC. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
Tony Esposito, of WTVO center, served as Jones, the Rev. Charles Watkins and Matt moderns, for among City Council. C.!owlcr, Wednesday night.

Carbondale polls set for election

The following is a list of Carbondale polling places for the consolidated general election to be held today. The polling places will be open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. City Council, Park District and Township officers will be elected.

Carbondale 1. Thomas School, 800 N. Wall; Carbondale 2. Carbondale Community Center, 607 E. College; Carbondale 3. high rise, corner of South Marion and East Walnut; Carbondale 4. Community officers will be elected. Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow Street; Carbondale 5. Orchard Drive.


Council may get energy plan

By Melody Cook
Staff Writer

Carbondale may get specific guidance to be followed in making energy-related policies with the expected addition of the Energy futures Task Force report to the "Goals for Carbondale," the document which the City Council refers to when making policy decisions. The plan, a compilation of about 100 ideas gathered at three public hearings, is expected to be added to the "Environmental Protection and Conservation" section of the document at the council meeting Monday night.

The main goal of the report, produced by a 22-member group of community and University representatives, is to improve Carbondale's energy efficiency and self-reliance through public education, incentives and, as a last resort, mandated action. Overall objectives of the plan include increasing conservation and recycling efforts, producing more energy through locally available resources and using only cost-effective methods to achieve these goals.

Robert Pauls, Carbondale energy coordinator, called the plan "unique, strong and reflective of the interests of the citizens."
Monday's puzzle

**Across**
1. Fungus
2. Christmas
3. Kong
4. Hee Haw
5. Brook
6. Landscape
7. West before
8. Nic-
9. Camp
10. Dog
11. One's tone
12. Wisconsin's
13. Bed
14. I lead
15. Cross
16. Attains
17. Skips too few
18. American
19. Asian cones
20. Bib
21. Napped
22. Nudist's
23. Tied
24. American
25. Common
26. Hold

**Down**
27. Arrowhead
28. Bump
29. Chord
30. Basis
31. Hunting of

**Squares**
Fridays' Puzzle Squared

---

**Harvester faces snags over debts**

CHICAGO (AP) — International Harvester has hit another snag in its $4.7 billion dollar debt restructuring program, with a second bank refusing to cooperate in the plan.

The First National Bank of Commerce of New Orleans filed suit against Harvester in a federal court in New Orleans, demanding repayment of a $8.3 million loan to Harvester's credit. The suit was filed Friday that the suit had been filed.

---

**Chinese exhibition debts still unpaid**

CHICAGO (AP) — The elaborate Chinese exhibition that swept through New York, Chicago and San Francisco last year incurred debts exceeding $4 million that may never be paid, a published report says.

In its Sunday editions the Chicago Tribune quoted an official of the bank confirmed Friday that at least half of the debt is owed to five banks, but they have decided to write off the loss rather than anger their business partner — the Chinese government.

Left holding the bag are dozens of small companies — caterers, florists and printers — who worked for the exhibition but were never compensated, the newspaper said.

---

**What makes our flame-broiled 1/4 pound Double Cheeseburger so great?**

1. It's the perfect size
2. Made with fresh premium beef
3. A delicious combo of bold

---

**EASTER BONNET PARADE AND CONTEST**

Saturday, April 18, 3:00 p.m.

Let your imagination go wild and whip up the Prettiest, funniest, or most Original Easter Bonnet for our Easter Parade. Prizes are gift certificates worth $35, $20, and $10, and you'll have a chance too at the $50. Grand Prize.

Just create your Easter wonder and bring it to University Mall on Saturday, April 18.
MONEY TROUBLES AT HOME? Get out of debt without bankruptcy. Call the experienced. 391-7903.

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR. Quality, service. Reasonable rates. Please call. 524-1700.

SPECIAL $1.00 READING FOR 3-5 MARRIAGE PROBLEMS. Psychics & Advisor. 434-0213.

JULIET CAN help you with any problem. 1 very can help you with your love one. Worked 3 1/2 yrs. 423-0639.

FOOLS ANTIQUES COUNTRY CRAFTS. Don’t let Carondelet’s historic street closing keep you from seeing our new store. Check & meet the locally made antiques in Tower and East on Chautauqua.

LAWLINGS

BRYING 

265 South Illinois Ave. 524-3945.

WANTED

FREE GERMAN SHEPARD pups. Female, male. 1 male to good home. Information call 524-4424.

BICYCLE AUTO PARTS WE WILL SAVE YOU. Possess a business license or call 598-8205.


ONE GOOD TURM DESERVES ANOTHER.

RE-SELECT

VERONICA Timeshaw Township Clerk

VOTE

TOMORROW

AND

VOTE DEMOCRAT

ELECT PAT TINDALL - Township Clerk - Tuesday, April 7, 1981. Paid by Dr. Dennis Tindall, Carondelet, Ill. 524-2218.

BIG MAC BUILD-IT needs help. Lumber, nailing, etc. Post. 504-5700.

NEWSPAPER: Money saving newspaper car at the 539 East Main Street Car wash only 60 cents; it is vacuumed really! 544-6313.

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT: $100+ for 1st, $60 for 2nd. Call 465-5288 or 465-7288.

RACE FOR HAPPY 20th

Laurice Ogur's lecture is "Why I Came to the U.S.A.: The Life of a Jewish Immigrant." The lecture is presented as part of the English Department's spring lecture series.

The Student Advertising Association will hold a fund-raising event at 8 p.m. Monday at Hangar 9, featuring Riff Raff and Nice Talk, give-aways, and specials. A $1 cover charge is required and members must attend.

The Carondelet Public Library, 304 W. Walnut, will offer a series of story hours beginning Tuesday and running through May 6. Story hours will be held on Tuesdays from 7 to 7:30 p.m. and Wednesdays from 10 to 10:30 a.m.

Dr. Fred Sherman, Department of Radiation Biology and Biophysics of the University of Rochester Medical Center in New York, will lecture at 11 a.m. today in the Morris Library Auditorium. The title of Sherman's lecture is "Why Yeast for Studies of Molecular Biology and Genetics?" Contrasts of initiation and Translation in Eukaryotes and Prokaryotes. The lecture is the first in an annual series of Maurice Ogur Memorial Lectures.
Hinckley's arrest in Nashville typical of airport procedures

By Deirdre A. Barclay
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) - Just as the plane where John Hinckley Jr. was to board a plane in Nashville, Tenn., last October with three handguns and 26 rounds of ammunition, former President Jimmy Carter was in Nashville the same day.

Eyebrows went up around the nation when it was revealed that Hinckley had been booked on a misdemeanor charge in Nashville and released within an hour on a $2,500 bond.

But the fact is that federal authorities rarely bring charges against individuals who attempt to board planes with concealed firearms, leaving it up to local jurisdictions to prosecute.

That's because many violators have permits for the weapons in other states and are not intent on hijacking the aircraft - or of assassinating anyone, officials say. They may also allow the authorities to learn of collections between states, or to jewelry dealers or antique collectors to possess the guns for protection.

People in New York thinking it's the crime capital of the world, said Capt. Henry DeGeneste, police commanding officer at LaGuardia Airport.

"If they're coming from Arizona, for example, where it's legal to carry firearms, we might forget when leaving New York that it isn't legal here. The gun will probably be on board the plane, they're in violation of FAA regulations and local laws and placed under arrest.

"We contact both the FBI and FAA security people," he said. "Federal authorities will bring the U.S. attorney if they want to take the arrest. Usually, it doesn't seem to be an attempt to hijack an aircraft and the feds don't prosecute and we go with state charges."

State laws regarding guns form a legal crazy quilt. And what happens to violators whose weapons are detected with airport screening devices varies from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. One person can be charged with a misdemeanor and face a small fine. Another may face a felony charge with a possible jail term and thousands of dollars in fines. In all cases, weapons are seized and ballistics checks are run.

In Hinckley's case, "He was just a man going through the terminal, just an ordinary passenger, and then the weapons showed up on the X-ray machine," said Ruben Illey, chief of Nashville Airport's security. "Nothing about it appeared unusual at all."

Last year, the Federal Aviation Administration confiscated 2,032 firearms at airports - 1,218 of them handguns. As a result, authorities arrested 1,031 people on weapons charges. The FBI did not know if federal charges were made. One of those arrested was a woman in her 70s from the Midwest who took a handgun to New York to protect herself.

Miners picket in front of non-union colami

By Barry Repree
Associated Press Writer

NAUGATUCK, W.Va. (AP) - The pickets, who went on strike with 160,000 other UMW miners when their contract expired Nov. 27, see a trend toward non-union mines they fear threaten the union's existence. UMW miners, who once dominated the coalfields, produce only about half of the nation's soft coal.

"This is one of the biggest mines in West Virginia. And it's right in the middle of District 17 and we can't have that," said one picket, who like the others interviewed Friday and Saturday, refused to identify himself. "We've just got to examine these mines."

"The operators are getting money and everything they want," said another picket.

Coal industry officials, who also asked not to be identified, say the UMW has outlived its usefulness and now impedes production at a time when demand for coal finally is reviving.

ENVIRONMENTAL ENCOUNTERS
OF THE FIRST KIND (ECOLOGY)

* Alternative lifestyles for survival

GRAND OPENING
Gallow Beauty Nook
2 Blocks West of Giant City School

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK:
Haircut w/Shampoo, Set or Blow Dry

$7.50 6-4 Thurs 6-11
Wed., Thurs. 9AM-8PM
Fri. 9AM-5PM

1/2 lb. Jumbo Oscar Meyer All Beef
Frank, Pickles & Chips
99c
Hot Ham & Cheese, Pickles & Chips
$1.49

Lash Loving Mascara
Yours free with our precision cut
this week only. $14

REGIS HAIRSTYLISTS
University Mall
Carbonado
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Men netters win one, lose two at Oklahoma City tournament

By Rod Furlow
Staff Writer

Men's tennis coach Dick LeFevre expected the conditions at the Oklahoma City Invitational to be unfavorable to the Salukis, but he didn't expect 60 mph winds.

"The weather was atrocious," LeFevre said after the cold and windy tourney held Thursday through Saturday. "It's really hard to play in those conditions ... The Salukis won the last of their three tourney matches, making their record 9-16. Before the win, SIU-C had lost eight of its nine outdoor matches, the win being a forfeit by Illinois-Chicago Circle.

"We really needed that win," LeFevre said. "It broke a long dry spell."

The Salukis lost to Oklahoma, 6-3, and West Texas State, 6-3, before getting their tourney win over Kansas, 5-1. The doubles competition of the Kansas match was canceled because of the weather and because it couldn't have changed the outcome of the match.

SIU-C did better in doubles than in singles the first two matches, compiling a 3-3 doubles mark and going 9-9 in singles.

The Saluki doubles teams all went 1-1. Two of the teams, Lito Ampon and Steve Smith, and Brian Stanley and David Filer, won against Oklahoma and lost to West Texas State. Guy Hooper and John Greif lost to Oklahoma and won against West Texas State.

LeFevre hopes his team can muster a winning record for its regular season, which consists of eight more matches and ends April 27.

"We'd like to take a winning record into the conference championships," LeFevre said, adding that SIU-C plays some tough teams yet and that the real matter of concern is the Saluki performance in the Missouri Valley Conference tourney and the NCAA nationals.

Toronto tied despite Luzinski’s homer

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — Toronto left fielder Al Woods robbed Ron Pruitt of a potential game-winning grand slam home run in the 13th inning Sunday as the Blue Jays and White Sox battled to a 5-5 tie.

Woods reached over the left field fence to catch Pruitt's long fly off relief pitcher Mike Willis for the final out of the inning.

The Blue Jays, trailing 5-4 in the ninth inning, sent the game into extra innings on Ernie Whitt's two-out double off Ed Farmer that scored Lloyd Moseby from first base.

Greg Luzinski's two-run homer in the first inning helped the White Sox to a 3-0 lead. It was Luzinski's first homer of the spring.

Smith won all three of his matches in the tournament, Ampon won two. The other Saluki singles wins were won in the Kansas match in which Hooper, Filer, and Greif won along with Ampon and Smith.

LeFevre hopes his team can muster a winning record for its regular season, which consists of eight more matches and ends April 27.

"We'd like to take a winning record into the conference championships," LeFevre said, adding that SIU-C plays some tough teams yet and that the real matter of concern is the Saluki performance in the Missouri Valley Conference tourney and the NCAA nationals.

Toronto came back for two runs in the second off White Sox pitcher Britt Burns on two walks and Barry Bonnell's single.

The White Sox Sunday trimmed their roster to 30 players when they sent outfielder Leo Sutherland to their Edmonton farm team.

The White Sox also sent shortstop Mike Wolf back to Chicago to have his injured right knee examined.

THE REAL RESTAURANT
TRY OUR DELICIOUS HOT FISH PLATTER INCLUDES:

- HOT FISH SANDWICH
- SOUP OR SALAD AND GOLDEN FRENCH FRIES

1516 E. MAIN
CARBONDALE, IL

IF YOUR FRIEND WENT OUT AND ATE
A SIX PACK OF GREEN BEANS EVERY NIGHT
WOULD YOU TALK TO HIM OR HER

ABOUT IT?

Reprinted with permission from Northern Michigan University
Lady netters not disappointed with eighth-place finish

By Scott Schaefer
Sports Editor

Lady Saluki tennis Coach Judy Auld knows how it feels to finish last in the Southern Collegiate Tournament, so she wasn’t disappointed after her team took eighth place in the 12 teams competing this year in that meet.

“I think we finished about where I expected,” Auld said after the tournament ended Friday and Saturday in Columbus, Miss. “It wasn’t as strong as it had been in the past few years. It didn’t have the Florida schools which was still a strong tournament for the teams.

SIUC also took eighth in the meet last year, but two years ago, the Salukis finished last.

Auld said Mississipi was the probable winner of the tournament, which hadn’t been completed at the time the Salukis left. Auburn took second, while Murray State and Alabama were neck-and-neck for third. SIUC

Thinline’s ‘murdered’ by Illini, IU

By Cindy Clasen
Staff Writer

To say Indiana and Illinois beat the Salukis is an understatement.

As a result, the Salukis had to settle for many third and fourth-place finishes. Two third places were from senior Jeanie Blackman in the 800- and 1,500-meter runs. Blackman set personal best times in both races despite a recent bout with flu.

Two more spots for the tracksters were the absence of senior Nola Putman in the 1,500-meter runs and junior Karen LaPorte in the 100-meter hurdles and mile relay. LaPorte ran only the 400-meter hurdles because of tendinitis. Putman did not compete Saturday because of an injury Blackman said may turn out to be a stress fracture of the tibia. Debra Davis broke into the top two in the 400-meter dash with a school record time of 57.32 seconds. In the 200-meter dash, Davis set a personal best and ran the distance in 26.4 seconds. Davis also led the 400-meter relay team of Marla Harrison, Nina Williams and Jennifer Bartley in setting a school record of 49.19.

Lindy Nelson accounted for SIU’s lone first place in the 3,000-meter run.

Mississippi was pointed Illinois and Indiana seemed to be running two to three top performers in all events while she only had one person doing really well.

“I think we have the two, but they’re so young that it will take us a few years to get them in those top positions,” Blackman said.

Celts take 1-0 lead over Bulls

BOSTON (AP)—Larry Bird and Kevin McHale ignited a third-quarter burst that broke open a tight game and propelled the Boston Celtics to a 121-109 victory over the Chicago Bulls in the opening game of their Eastern Conference semifinal playoff series Sunday.

The lead changed hands nine times in the third quarter before Bird hit two free throws to give the Celtics a 102-99 lead at 7:37 with 3:44 left in the third period.

That launched an 18-4 surge that closed the third quarter with the Celtics holding a 10-point advantage. The lead never dipped below nine points the rest of the way.

Bird scored 13 of his game-high 23 points in the third quarter when Boston outscored Chicago 40-29.

Bird followed his free throws with an 18-foot jumper. McHale, who came off the bench to score 21 points and block five shots, then sandwiched a pair of three-point plays around a basket by Bird’s Larry Kenon. That left the Celtics on top 90-71 with 2:43 in the third quarter.

Chicago went scoreless the rest of the third quarter, while the Celtics closed out their spurt with a basket by Cedric Maxwell, McHale, Nate Archabald and Gerald Henderson.

Bird led Boston the most of the first half, twice going up by 11 points.
Saluki use right mixture for double win

By Dave Kane

Associate Sports Editor

Add two Kurt Reid home runs in one inning, complete games from Mike Babcock and Jim Klump and Rob Clark, and you have SIU-C's doubleheader sweep over Louisville Sunday at Abe Martin Field.

It took a lot longer for the Salukis to gain the first win than the second. Two runs in the bottom of the fifth inning game one gave the hosts a 7-5 victory, while a 10-run outburst in the first inning of the nightcap was all SIU-C needed as it went on to take a 10-3 second-game victory. 

"We played well today," Saluki Coach Itchy Jones said. "We had a minimum number of errors. Of course, in the second game, we had a good first inning and not much afterward, and that can sometimes lead to a letdown. Reid's long-ball performance featured this time in the 'first game two had the crowd sky- high, however. The No. 3 hitter in the lineup, Reid hit a three-run shot just inside the right field foul pole to give SIU-C a 3-0 lead. Gary Kempton followed with a double, and P.J. Schranz singled to put runners at first and third. Schranz and Kempton then pulled off a double steal to make it 4-0. SIU-C was 9-0-3 in stolen bases Sunday, and is now 56-56-3 this season."

Cardinal starter and loser Jim Klump (1-4) and Joe Richardson with a pitch, and designated hitter Mike Hellin singled in Schranz. Reliever Joe Corbone got Corey Zawadski for the first out, but after a two-run Louisville error and a Bobby Deover single, Reid hit his second homer of the day, a two-run blast, in the first inning. He leads the team in home runs with four and RBI with 22.

Clark, depsite giving up solo homers to Ed Miles and Walt Cashen, pitched the full seven innings and is 4-0. He struck out six and walked none.

Klump, on the other hand, was in and out of trouble during the first game. Giving up three runs and a walk in the top of the first, he went into the dugout behind, 2-0. Despite hitting a 3-4-3 double in the first game, led off with a single, stole second, and was scored on Carolina's sacrifice fly to make it 2-1 after the first. The Saluki designated hitter in game one, Oswayne Flowers, hit his first homer of the year, a two-run blast, in the first inning. He put SIU-C ahead 3-2. It was also Flowers' first hit of the season. The Salukis upped the score to 5-2 in the third on a two-RBI single by Mike Mesh, but Cashen blasted a three-run Homer to left in the fifth to tie the score.

SIU-C answered in the bottom of the third as Mike Babcock led off with a single, and helped Klump improve his record to 3-2. Mesh singled to score Mike Robertson, and Joe Richardson's base hit scored P.J. Schranz. Kehrer dropped to 6-4 and the Cardinals fell to 39-28-1.

The Salukis will be in St. Louis Monday for a doubleheader with St. Louis University.

Babcock nabs
2nd in NCAA
horizontal bar

By Michelle Schenew

Staff Writer

Brian Babcock scored a 9.8 and finished in a three-way tie for second place in the event for the second consecutive year at the NCAA national gymnastics meet in Lincoln, Neb.

The junior from Hutchinson, Kan., tied for second with Nebraska's Jim Hartung and Oklahoma State's Neil Donahue. Babcock's score matched his record in 1981 of 9.75 with the horizontal bar routine.

Babcock placed seventh in the body-centric all-around competition. Only 3.5 points separated first place from seventh for Hartung winning the title for the second consecutive year with 113.50 points. Cooper placed second with 113.80 and Babcock and Donahue tied for third with 113.30 points. Oklahoma State's Ron Galimore finished first with a 9.9 score. Babcock broke his own record in the pommel horse with a 9.95.

Babcock was in eighth place following Thursday's floor exercise competition. He scored an 8.9 in floor exercise, 9.4 on pommel horse, and 9.5 in vaulting. 9.6 on parallel bars and then was fourth on horizontal bar respectively.

He placed eighth in the finals of parallel bar competition on Friday with a 9.3 score, 0.5 points away from hitting a 9.8. Babcock finished ninth in vaulting with a 9.6. He tied for fifth in the floor exercise with a score of 9.7.

"I can't say we hit the last event, but we were real excited about going into this weekend," Hartung said. "We were able to put in some extra work since Illinios did it 1959-61. Oklahoma finished second with 113.30, followed by third with 112.90 points. Another surprise was Oklahoma State's Ron Galimore with 112.79. Babcock was unable to obtain All-American honors because only the top six are awarded that honor.
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